Architecture CSU International Programs Frequently Asked Questions for Denmark, Germany and Italy

1. The Architecture students need to complete the Architecture Away application by January 11 and include the CSU IP programs in their program preferences (academic year). Students should be sure and indicate their 1st choice, 2nd choice, and rank order their all their choices as prompted to do by the application. Architecture students should also begin working on their CSU IP application as early as possible. Visit the CSU IP website to begin the application process. (Click on "Study Abroad" and go to the program brochure link).

2. The CSU IP application deadline is February 1st (by 11:59pm). The Architecture students will only be able to choose one program on the CSU IP application (i.e. either Denmark Architecture, Germany Architecture or Italy Architecture). But students who applied to CSU IP Italy or Denmark as first choice and also applied to either CSU IP Italy or Denmark as 2nd choice in their Cal Poly "Architecture Away" applications will be automatically considered for their 2nd choice if they do not get into their first choice of those two CSU IP programs. In other words if a student doesn't get recommended for CSU IP Denmark but had listed CSU IP Italy as 2nd choice in their Cal Poly "Architecture Away" application they will be considered for CSU IP Italy and vice versa.

3. Since the Architecture students are providing two faculty recommendations with their Architecture Away applications, they do NOT need to provide faculty recommendations on their CSU IP application (waived).

4. All CSU IP applicants need to request their official Cal Poly transcripts (via Cal Poly Portal) and transcripts for any other college/university they have attended well in advance of the February 1st application deadline. The transcripts should ideally be sent electronically to Monica Schechter (mschecht@calpoly.edu) OR if they must, mail it to the Cal Poly International Center, 1 Grand Ave., Building 52, Room E32, San Luis Obispo, CA 92407 (attn. Monica Schechter). The transcripts will be forwarded to the Office of International Programs in Long Beach.

5. The Cal Poly Architecture selection committee will make the selection decisions for the CSU IP Architecture applicants, and notify students of their decision by mid-February. All of the CSU IP students will be notified of their official acceptance from the CSU Office of International Programs in Long Beach around March 15th.